WELCOME TO THE
MARLBOROUGH CONVENTION
CENTRE
Since opening in late 2007, the Marlborough
Convention Centre has hosted functions and
events to the highest standards possible. This
purpose built facility offers superb design and
state of the art technologies to ensure the
success of your conference event. As well as
striving to meet our client's every need, we're
also taking care of our environment with a
rigorous sustainability programme.
Our impressive location on the banks of the
Taylor River in central Blenheim offers a
relaxed and tranquil setting. No matter what
the size or complexity of your event, you can
be assured of one thing – the Marlborough
Convention Centre has everything covered.
The fully air-conditioned venue is an exciting
new option for local events, national and
international gatherings, adding a fresh and
vibrant location to the list of successful venues
New Zealand has to offer.

Kindest regards
Melissa Alexander
Venue Manager
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VENUE LOCATION
LOCATION
The Marlborough Convention Centre
is conveniently located in the heart of
Blenheim and puts some of
New Zealand's finest food and wine
virtually on your door step.

ACTIVITIES AND
ATTRACTIONS
Boat trips around the Marlborough
Sounds
Wine trail tours and gourmet
experiences
Walking and trekking
Eco tours including whale
watching

DISTANCE FROM

Sea kayaking

CENTRE
Airport

Seahorse World Aquarium
7km

Town Centre

50m

Picton Ferry Terminal

28km

Nelson

115km

Chateau Marlborough

450m

Scenic Hotel Marlborough

350m

Quality Hotel (formally Copthorne) 350m

Fishing and hunting
Diving
Golf and tennis
Cycling and mountain biking
Swim with dolphins and dolphin
watching
Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre
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CONFERENCE FACILITIES
CAPACITY
Featuring contemporary architectural design, the Marlborough Convention Centre offers
both spaciousness and flexibility.
Whether you are planning an intimate business meeting for 30, or a corporate dinner for
330, our team can handle any configuration with expertise and style.
Detailed floor plans available on request.
* Please note all capacities are based without staging. Capacities will vary based on
individual requirements.

FLOOR SPACE
Per Hall

180m2

Grand Hall

540m2

Pre function

283m2

Trade Hall

520m2

FLOOR PLANS
We have a comprehensive selection of floor plans available, detailing electrical supply,
capacity, hall dimensions, projector positions and exhibition layouts. Please enquire for
more information.
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HIRE CHARGES
VENUE HIRE RATES

EXTRAS

Per hall

Additional local providers to complete
any event:

Full day (8 hours): $700.00

Plant hire

Half day (4 hours): $350.00

Florists
Costume hire

Pre function: Complimentary with
hall hire
Dinner functions:
Per conference hall: $300.00

Transport options
Off-site activities
Theming company
Regional Convention Bureau

Service charges may apply if your
set up requirements are deemed to
be extensive

EQUIPMENT
Whiteboard and markers

$15.00

Electronic whiteboard with markers

$30.00

Flip chart stand with pad and markers

$15.00

Additional flipchart pad

$15.00

Overhead projector

$30.00

Slide carousal

$40.00

Projection screen

Complimentary when using data projector

Staging (2.4m/1.2m panels)

Complimentary

Lectern

Complimentary when using AV equipment

Sound system, lapel and hand mics

$75.00 half day / $175.00 full day

Data projector (per hall)

$100.00 half day / $200.00 full day

Internet: Single and multiple use codes available – please enquire for desired time frame
Additional conference and meeting services and equipment available on request.

PUBLIC CAR PARKING
Pay and display public car parks are available at the Marlborough Convention Centre for
80c per hour.
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FEATURES
From start to finish, we can manage it
A key feature of the Marlborough Convention Centre is its flexibility. Moveable acoustic
walls allow the interior space to open to a Grand Hall, allowing seating for up to 560 guests.
The Grand Hall can be divided into two or three halls to suit more intimate gatherings such
as weddings or business meetings.
The Centre also features boardrooms; an adjacent, interconnecting exhibitor hall and a
multi-functional foyer that provides a perfect space for registration and pre-dinner drinks.

SUPPORT SERVICES
Accommodation Booking Service

Marlborough Convention Bureau

To make your job easier, the team at
Marlborough Convention Centre can
manage and book all your accommodation
requirements from one central point. We
have a dedicated staff member who can
secure all rates and allotments for your
group wherever you choose to travel
throughout the region.

Jane Sutherland
Conference Co-ordinator
03 579 2374
meet@destinationmarlborough.com
www.lovemarlborough.co.nz

AV
Local audio visual specialists,
Marlborough Light & Sound, provide
additional support beyond the Centre's
capabilities. The Marlborough Light &
Sound team provide a full range of
production services and competitive rates
for equipment hire.
Contact:
Alana Cairns
CEO
03 520 8563 / 021 849 953
operations@mctt.co.nz
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TRADE EXHIBITION SPACE
EXHIBITORS TRADE HALL
The inter-connected exhibitor hall has a pillarless flat floor area of 520m2, with the
potential for 50 trade exhibitor stands. We offer a complementary porter service to assist
your exhibitors arrive, and again when they pack out.
We offer a full comprehensive exhibitor pack to all trade exhibitors.
The Grand Hall access to the Trade Hall allows easy flow for delegates.

Exhibition companies
Peek Exhibition design and display

Displayworks

03 339 8361

03 338 4193

Info@peek.co.nz

Sales.chch@displayworks.co.nz

www.peek.co.nz

www.exhibitionhire.co.nz

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT
We're proud to have been doing everything we can to increase environmental efficiency
in relation to our work. Initiatives have centred around reduce, reuse and recycle.
By improving our own techniques and using advanced environmentally friendly materials,
we are able to reduce the carbon footprint of events.
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CONFERENCE CATERING
From finger food to fine dining, we pride ourselves on our fresh, local, quality product,
professionalism and our desire to meet the market.
Do remember that our menus are flexible and our Executive Chef is happy to design a
menu specific to your requirements.
Marlborough has an extensive range of locally made wines with international
reputations. A region that matches its wine and food with perfection whether it be from
olive oil to hazelnut or mussels to salmon.
Gluten free and vegetarian options are available.

BREAKFAST AND BRUNCH

Additional breakfast items

Continental

Fruit juice shots

$19.00

$5.50

Fruit juice

Black pudding and red onions

Selection of cereals and grains

Bircher museli with natural yoghurt

Danish pastries and croissants
Preserved and fresh fruits
Selection of toasts and spreads

Brunch

Assorted yoghurt’s

Marlborough breads with Chef's choice
of condiments to be shared at the
table, followed by a choice of the
following:

Cooked

$21.00

Fruit juice
Double smoked bacon
Field mushrooms in butter with baby spinach
Continental chipolatas
Golden crispy hash browns
Free range scrambled eggs with garden
herbs

Scrambled eggs with brioche, roasted
tomatoes and balsamic glaze, shaved
ham and hollandaise
Regal smoked salmon with
Marlborough greens, hazelnuts and
red wine vinegar, with cheese toast
fingers
Smoked haddock on potato and caper
salad, spring onions, creamy dressing
and soft boiled eggs

Selection of toasts
Full breakfast

$25.00

$28.00

Alison's pancakes with grilled
bananas, maple syrup and honey
cured bacon
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MORNING AND AFTERNOON BREAKS
Served with freshly brewed premium coffee and a selection of traditional, herbal and fruit
infused teas. All prices are based on a per person basis unless stated otherwise, and are
GST inclusive.
Tea and coffee on arrival - $4.00 per person
Choose one item: $8.00 - Standard Break
Choose two items: $11.00 - Premium Break
Extra item - $13.00 – Deluxe Break

SAVOURY
SWEET
Cup cakes with butter icing
Petite pancakes with vanilla cream
Freshly baked biscuits
Aunt Helen's scones with jam and cream

Assorted savouries with dipping
sauce
Freshly baked savoury muffins
Club sandwiches with fresh local
produce

Lemonade scones with red currant jelly

Blini with onion jam and blue cheese
crumble

Seasonal fruit skewers or whole fruit

Baked calzone with ham and tomato

Assorted chocolate and lemon tartlets
Selection of sweet pastries

Puff pasty and parmesan cheese
twisters

Coconut and jam slice fingers

Pinwheel rolls fresh from the bakery

Freshly baked sweet muffins

Grissini bread sticks and rock melon
with Parma ham

Double chocolate fingers
Ginger gems and orange yoghurt
dipping sauce

Assortment of fruit juices:
Extra items:

$15.00 per litre jug

Mini Magnum
V-Energy drink
Moro bar
Cheese tasting platter
Local roasted hazelnuts and almonds
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LUNCH

Standing lunch 1

$28.00

Marlborough breads with freshly
made condiments and hazelnut
dukkah

Standing lunch 2

$28.00

Marlborough breads with a
selection of dips and olive oil

Wild game salami antipasto platter
with small goods and preserves

Kai moana from the shores of
Marlborough with lemons and hot
sour dipping sauce

Freshly harvested seafood with a
pesto drizzle on lemon pasta

Roasted chicken thighs on savoury
rice with spices and herbs

Marlborough green salad with
seasonal vegetables and dressing

Baked new potatoes with
Marlborough sea salt and kelp
pepper

Roasted gourmet new potatoes
Pumpkin with creamy dressing and
fresh garden herbs
Waldorf salad with walnuts, apples,
celery and cheddar cheese

Marlborough green salad with red
wine vinegar and seasonal toppings
Roasted kumara with oranges and
fresh garden herbs
Baby beetroot with peppered cream

Selection of premium NZ cheese,
thin wafer biscuits and local nuts

Selection of sweet treats

Seasonal fresh fruit

Seasonal fresh fruit

Freshly brewed coffee and a
selection of teas

Freshly brewed coffee and a
selection of teas

Additional main hot dishes not listed
but available on request

Additional:
Juice $15.00 per litre jug
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LUNCH

Standing lunch 3

$28.00

Marlborough breads with herbed butter
and olives
Continental platter with cheese, grissini
and selection of pickles
Traditional beef ragout served on
fettuccini pasta
Roasted gourmet new potatoes

We use fresh, seasonal
produce provided to us by
quality, local and regional
producers and farmers.

Rice salad with seasonal vegetables
and star anise
Mushroom and spinach salad with
smoked paprika
Marlborough greens with a julienne of
peppers
Selection of sweet treats
Seasonal fresh fruit
Freshly brewed coffee and a
selection of teas

We can suggest a
tailored menu that is
best suited to your
guests using the freshest
and best seasonal
produce available.

Additional main hot dishes not listed but
available on request

Additional:
Juice $15.00 per litre jug
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COCKTAIL RECEPTION
The following is purely a guideline and we are happy to cater to any specific
requirements you have. A beverage selection can be designed to complement your
catering choice.

Choice of 4 items: $17.00
Choice of 6 items: $23.00
Choice of 8 items: $28.00

COLD
Wild pork tatins with redcurrant jelly
Sheep's cheese tartlet with toasted
pumpkin seeds

HOT
Seared Marlborough scallops with
watercress, fraiche and sweet chilli
Tempura of crispy fish bites and a
tangy lemon dressing

Champagne ham and mustard rolls
with baby spinach
Marlborough Greenshell mussels with
cucumber and cultured cream
Mini parmesan cheese muffins

Spiced pork spoons with haricot
bean puree

Smoked wild venison loin with fresh
horseradish crème

Panko crumbed mushrooms with
basil pesto

Kumera whip with orange and chives

Sesame chicken tenders with
dipping sauce
Globe artichoke and basil pesto
tartlets
Petite salmon kebabs and lemon
Roasted Marlborough garlic with
baguette, flaky sea salt and chives

SWEET
Ginger gems
Chocolate pop tarts
Mini meringues
Caramel and walnut tartlet

Regal smoked salmon and cucumber
grissini with lemon
Marlborough Sounds oysters, natural or
with vinaigrette
Smoked salmon and cucumber club
sandwiches
Blini with onion jam and blue cheese
crumble

We think local and support
smaller farmers to bring the
best produce to the table and
reduce our impact on the
environment.

Assorted cup cakes with frosting
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DINNER SELECTIONS
PLATED

$55.00

STARTER
Soup of the season with freshly baked
Marlborough baguette
MAIN
Roasted beef fillet with field mushrooms
and spinach, beetroot glaze and
pomme purée

BUFFET

$55.00

ENTRÉE
Served to the table

Marlborough baguette with roasted
piquant garlic and Grassmere sea salt
STARTER
Soup of the season with fresh local
produce and garden herbs

Alternatively dropped with

Lamb rack with a herb crust cooked
medium on a white bean cassoulet

MAIN

Seasonal vegetables and gourmet
potatoes to share at the table

Canterbury grass fed rolled leg of
lamb

DESSERT

Steamed Marlborough Regal salmon
supreme

Double chocolate brownies with home
made anglaise and berry couli
Alternatively dropped with

Sticky date pudding with caramel and
almond praline
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection
of teas to finish

From the buffet

New potatoes rolled in olive oil
Seasonal vegetables served hot with
herbed butter
Roasted red onion with fennel
Saffron rice with red peppers
Classic Marlborough coleslaw with
creamy dressing
Spring vegetable salad with balsamic
DESSERT

Menus are subject to seasonal
availability, and can be
designed to suit your specific
requirements.

Platter served to tables

Petite almond rondels
Buttermilk panna cotta
Chocolate, chocolate, chocolate
Rhubarb and lemon tartlets
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection
of teas to finish
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UNIQUELY MARLBOROUGH DINNERS
Proudly Provincial Produce

$70.00

ENTRÉE
Served to the table

Marlborough baguette with roasted piquant garlic and Grassmere sea salt

STARTER
Marlborough Sounds Regal salmon kebabs with citrus dipping sauce
Marlborough mussels steamed with gremolata and lemon – served a la beach
Marlborough Sounds oysters with piquant shallot vinaigrette

MAIN
From the buffet

Braised red wine beef with fondant potatoes and sticky jus
Local wild venison and mushroom pithivers with crushed peas and mint
Gourmet buttered potatoes
Roasted root vegetables with herb essence
Selection of Chef's seasonal vegetables
Selection of Chef's seasonal salads and dressings

DESSERT
Platter served to tables

Annie's Marlborough fruit pashka with local bee pollen
Chocolate mud pies with vanilla cream
Buttermilk pudding and Marlborough hazelnuts
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas to finish
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UNIQUELY MARLBOROUGH DINNERS
Hunting and Gathering

$55.00

World War One

$55.00

Regal smoked salmon and cream

Haricot beans on toasted brioche with

cheese with lemon oil

salsa verde

Ham, cheese and chilli calzone with

Goujons of fish and chip wafers

tomato

wrapped in 1930 newsprint cones

Rare roast wild venison fillet with

Premium Game wild hare with

horseradish cream

mirepoix of vegetables in puff pastry

Smoked chicken mousse on rye bread

Potato cakes with salmon caviar and

with onion marmalade

Regal wood roasted salmon

Tomato and feta palmier with new

Mushroom crepes topped with

season's olive oil and basil pesto

beetroot crème fraiche

Smoked kumara and fraiche spoons

Sour dough and rye bread with dips

with garden chives

and condiment platters

Marlborough breads with local olive oil

Marshmallows toasted and

and hazelnuts

sandwiched between wine biscuits

Lemon curd with Martin's rhubarb filo

Candy floss with hazelnut topping and
flavoured floss
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ACTIVITY BITES

HOMEMADE SNACK
PACKS
$10.00

HOMEMADE LUNCH
PACKS
$20.00

Option 1:

Option 1:

Freshly baked muffin with lemon
curd

Bagel or ciabatta filled with a selection
of market fresh produce

Seasonal fresh whole fruit

Savoury calzone with cheese
Freshly baked muffin

Option 2:

Seasonal fresh fruit

Poppy seed cupcake with frosting

Chocolate finger slice

Organic fruit yoghurt

Freshly baked biscuit

Option 3:

Option 2:

Cocktail burger with brie cheese
and onion marmalade

Tortilla wrap filled with a selection of
market fresh produce

Double chocolate treat

Bacon and egg pie
Freshly baked muffin

Option 4:

Seasonal fresh fruit

Gourmet wrap with smoked beef
and redcurrant jelly

Coconut rough slice
Freshly baked biscuit

Lemon and almond pound cake
Add a drink for an additional $3.00

Add a drink for an additional $3.00

Just Juice

Just Juice

Bottled water

Bottled water

Chi water

Chi water
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